Main Physiological Functions of Skin

Characteristics of
Vitamin & Mineral Treatment Set

Hectic lifestyles, emotional stress, insufficient sleep, endocrine
disorder, harmful external aggressions are some of the common
yet major factors affecting the unstability & imbalance of skin
condition. This also result to the decrease of skin protection
ability, metabolism & immunity disorder.

Tailored accordingly to skin's natural needs; Treatment is
specially formulated & empowered with quality botanical
extracts to enhance skin's moisture degree, eliminate toxins,
purify & nourishes. Experienced improved & healthy skin with
metabolism strengthened.
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Q : What is the difference between Vitamin & Mineral
Treatment from other Facial Treatments?
A:

Treatment 1

sebum secretion

being the major organ of the human body,
skin provides protection for every body
part.
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PROTECTION

• Transport of nutrients & oxygen to cells
• Immunity ability enhanced
• Improve skin texture, Cells activation

Our skin, has numerous nerves, receive external stimulation
which in turn transmit the sense of touch to the brain through
the sensory nerve; resulting in complex feelings such as Dry, Wet,
Smooth, Rough, etc.

REGULATE SKIN TEMPERATURE

BEAUTIFUL & HEALTHY SKIN!

• Suppress Melanin production
• Aids in absorption ability; promote circulation
• Maintain stable moisture degree of skin

Treatment 3

SENSORY

Tiny blood capillaries will expand when air temperature
increases bringing about a rapid increase of blood circulation. On
the contrary, when air temperature drops, circulation reduces &
slowed. Fluctuation in air temperature causes loss of fluid & fats
in the skin which affect the skin's regulating ability. This again,
shows the importance to maintain a normal skin temperature.
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After under-going 2 to 3 treatments, you can feel the
improvement of your skin.

Q : Can I do this treatment if I have sensitive & acne skin?

Treatment 2

Being part of the body structure, the SKIN, like others; participate
in the whole metabolism & immune system.
Flexibility & density of the horny layer, collagen in the dermal
layer, tensile of the elastic fiber, elasticity & supportive cushion of
subcutaneous fats, are able to resist against damages of external
impact, friction & even pressure.

Steps To Achieving

Mineral Solution - stimulate skin's peripheral nerves,
effectively swept away pores clogging fats, impurities &
dead skin cells; effectively promote circulation & metabolism improving skin condition.

Its not an individual treatment. It promote self-immunity
ability, improve metabolism; according to different skin
needs & condition. It rapidly re-balance skin’s micro-ecology,
maintaining skin at its topmost form.

Q : How many treatments before results are shown?

• Normalization of sebum secretion
• Prevent allergic reactions
• Remove dead skin cells

sweat excretion

Q&A

Understanding The Main Ingredients

No worries! We can use the sensitive & / or acne range in the
Vitamin & Mineral Treatment, according to your skin
requirements at different phases.

Q : My skin is very dry, will the Mineral solution make my
skin thinner?
Linden

Tea Tree

A:

Lavendar
Calming, Soothing, Anti-Allergy

Sodium Chloride
Purify, Promote Metabolism

Lemon Fruit
Promote Cells Regeneration

Saxifrage Sermentosa Extract
Whitening, Suppress Melanin

Linden
Nourish, Regulate Temperature

Tea Tree
Anti-Inflammation, Strengthen Natural Antibodies

The liquid in Mineral Solution is NOT acid, its a combination
of Ivy, Lavender & various natural plants extracts; therefore
will not cause your skin to become thin. It helps get rid of
impurities & purify dermal layer of the skin, enhance skin
absorption ability, leaving it Lustrous, Supple & Soft to touch.

Q : Can I use Vitamin & Mineral Treatment for long-term?
A:

YES, definitely ! Long term Vitamin & Mineral Treatment shall
ensure your skin to be at its peak condition everyday!

